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A micro airs ils thoughts!
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£1,000 GEC Dragon competition
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Best selling arcade and non-arcade games, plus Top Os for six

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Play more with your 6a
\en games tested and star rated

8
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A page of new games for Spectrum users

came forsomefun?
BBC users stop here... andTead our ratings

23

Make more use of your micro
Utilities for the Dragon and TI-99/4A

26

SPECIALS
Special report: whs goes for Advance
Win liiliairt'- henesi .^mr-uiLT r-.'laiii'r decided to sell it

- and what it offers

5

BBC/Electron screen planner
Create great graphics and plot them on the screen with

pull-out guide

24-25

Ci off K-tel software
Save on iwin-«ame lapiri. Vim'll need the voucher in

HCW. as well

37

PROGRAMS

Snakes alive! Sophisticated graph

to look at as well as fun to play
n**"™"

How long will you last? A two-li

into the unexpanded VIC
ting game packs great g

Two games: make a bid on the land speed record in your
he cats as Rex the red s

Deal yourself in: a card game for you and the family
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SPECIAL REPORT

the Sir

There arc two models, both
IBM compatible, with 128Kof
RAM. an 84-key typewritcr-

tyle keyboard — which slides

110 the' main unit when not in

bc — Microsoft CW BASIC
nd an Intel 8086 processor
luting at 4.77MHz.

I Model A. which works with

asts £399 and is designed for

The Album
ciair QL when available to re-

tailers, adds to Smith's current
range ofcomputers: BBC. Elec-

tron. Spectrum. ZX81 and
Commodore 64.

W.H.S. already markets two

patiblc cassette recorders and is

row adding a 14 in colour mon-
itor at £249 and a 12in amber
screen monitor <£89). A modem
arid carrying straps arc possible
For the Advance.

British made (by Ferranti)

and designed, the Advance has
62 k available to BASIC and an

ii 16k h

• Model B. Tor small bu
is. is £ 1.50(1 and has an

rives and space for

..oards, plus four Free soi

packages

Model A can bc upgrai

.-rfonldbcaLkk-.iwitni

months. It will also tin ii

The 64K of ROM
BASIC, with 72 error mes-
sages, diagnostics and the cas-

ing system. A fur-

added to the model A and 640K
10 the model B.

A dvance Tec h no Iogy systems
programmer Carl Phillips said

ii was as compatible with the
IBM Personal Computer as
rival micros.

He said: "Compatibility is a

word which has lost all meaning.
The ROM isobviously not byte-

for-bytc — thai would invite

IBM's legal department. Tht

softwi

is "Dues a IBM

of software. We will have a

two dozen software packages hv
early June and 48 by the end of

numberorUK software houses,

but a lot is coming from the

ranee running a flight si

ir. generally reckoned to

d lest of IBM comr

dthi

w.H.s goes for

the Advance
Why has W.H. Smith decided to sell

the Advance, and what does it

offer? Paul Liptrot reports

Inpul/oulput: cassette (1-2K
baud), light pen. two joystick

ports. Centronics. TV. RGB.
composite video. Model B also

has TS232 port

lours horiz. vert

16 40/80 25
4 320 200

high res. 2 640 200

and grey keys, all with auto
repeat including 10 Function

keys and numeric keypad incor-

porating cursor control. The

ing203.in by 16'. in by 4'<in
Disc e.vptiHsiun unit fits on
lop and iriiiitai ns two half- height
Shugart SA455 drives, power
supply and larger mother

• Last year W.H.S. sold

£28 m -worth of computers.

W.H. Smith, Strand House,

W New Fetter Lane, London
EC4A IAD

Advance 86 BASIC keywords

- Disc BASIC onlv. The Advance disc operating system, suppliei

on disc, is a version u|-\licivs..n MS-DOS used on Ihe IBM Per

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 15 M



PL here

Baker. One of the 15 regional

winners will gel prizes worth
£25,000.

Director and CO-producer of

both is Patrick Tiiley. He said:

"Wc want 10 show how people
are using their computers."

In the one-hour show there
will be a follow-up lo an earlier

item where John Coll found
while demonstrating communi-

the security and left messages.

Mr Titley said ihey faced a

moral dilemma over including

it, but decided to go ahead to

it computer

udiencc, possibly drawn from

The 30-minulc series, due lo

:arl in Oclober, will often be
ve and include

regul

is pencilled ill

Outside experts will

review hardware and software,

programs from the series will

probably be available via

tclesoi'ivvnrc and there may be a
British Telecom Gold mailbox

Also in the planning

commercial software.

My Titley and
David /

.me

lived : the !

Vlakinir ;:ie \1o-i of the

which led to Micro Live ana
now the series.

He invited comments from
readers of Home Computing
Weekly on what should be
included both in the single show

d the;

Mict : tk

Micro show
From front page

that he went to Camber.ey arid

blew his top
"Perhaps hi; behaviour, and

Sinclair, helped speed up
cehvcrv :r. our case."

He went on: "I think it's

brilliant, I certainly wouldn't
knock it. Of course there are

Some of the criticisms Mr
Smith did have were discrep-

ancies between the handbook
and the system. "The hand-

deiails on the packages, and a

few small things like how to

switch it on, but nothing about
the BASIC."
One arithmetic bug is that if

you PRINT -1-1 you get 0, not

-2. I'm not worried by the bugs
though. After all, the Spectrum
had 1ft bugs."

Peter Walters is another new
QL owner. He said: "The
packages

very

Mr Walters had discovered
several problems. "The FILL
routine doesn't work properly

and the flashing is awkward,"
he said. "One major problem
was that it took three of us eight

attempts lo get it back in the

"In my view ii is noienliallv

better than the BBC, but it isn't

at the moment," he continued.
A Sinclair spokesman said:

"Our production target is

20,000 units by the end of the

than 13,000 orders; those who
had letters from us telling them
that they should receive their

QL in April should by now have
received them. Those who had
May letters should

'

their QL by the end of
month.
"The handbook was not

completed when the first QLs
went out, and the customers
were advised of this. Other
• eeiions, iricludiiiki in format ion

on the BASIC, will be sent out

this week and there will be a
separate free booklet on the

system software."

living

>t the rr ,eQLh
hidi m-.!

"This
equt of 16K
EPROMS: these

located internally. Redesign of

the PCB is not necessary. All

owners are being issued with

vouchers for a free conversion

of firmware, and this should
iiir.:ii

Briefly
Reactions is the third release in

Cloud 9's Chemistry Revision

Aid Series. Two experimental

panicles colliding and revision

notes are included in this

package for the 4SK Spectrum.
Price: £8.50 Tor over 75K of
program.

Rd,

ONE COMPUTER'S VIEW

March of
the micros

My ancestry can he traced hack ninny hundreds >•:

Chinese, although Babbage has be

Consider my developmenl fr
Jacquard loom cards, transistors, chips, I. SI chips and VLSI
chip-.. I shudder tit think how many millions uj'pounds.'dollars,'

yen have been spent on my developmenl. Even in my lowly

form, I can work tit thousands of instruction: per second and
have condensed in sir.e from the eipiivalenl ,if the Albert Hall to

a keyboard.

After all this hiith tahnoioey development what is my
it.'itniitii' aim in lite'.' I'll tell you... to zap aliens, rescue nundens

from neurotic vonllus, mode frogs across highways and rivers.

Yiiii mast admit, with my hreedine it is a little degrading.

Slit! the tide is slowly turniiK. we are heinnnimt to bile 'or

should thin lie In te.'i hack. I may only he used as a clever toy

but some nj my relatives are already ni-.tk.me their presence felt.

If is a very carefully planned strategy. We even enlist yon

humans lo help bring about your own downfall. We iter you to

convince each other how much you would bene fit from one of

us in your office!factory. We ihen demand special environ-

ments, and special clothes to be worn. We haw even sot oar

• r.vn iune.uuacs /which nobody understands! and a breed of
acolytes to lend our every need. We demand antl ec; utter

obedience to our every command and we are never /well, hardly

ever/ wrong. If we live the wrong answer it is your fault: you
must have asked the wrong question or input the wrong

information.

We behave fur a while until you are dependent on us and
then we start to flex our chip:., and cause /iroblems. Sathing
serious to be)! in with so you do not lose confidence — yet!

Even I, a homecomputer, am play-inn my part in the grand

plan. I have taken over the colour TV and am making fast

progress in itddh tin:: the humans in m: household to using me
lo the exclusion of all else.

Our advance into all aspects ofyour way of life is

We are now virtually unstoppable. To he sure, we
un/iluggcd individually hut how are you going to unplug

once? Vou even let us talk in each oilier at speeds most

cannot even comprehend. Immune how much we can I

other in less than the twmkiini> of one ofyour eyes.

ilthe

is the first > theYou think that you are clever, b

ciwiftlex thai wchave to design them oursclvev. Vim are giving it

So he warned and think on it. although there is mil much I hut

• This space is iiir von In sound nif about the micro scene, tu

present biniqucls. In hurl brickbats, or just lo share your

opinions or experiences. ( onlriliutions Inpin individuals earn a

lee. Send sour views to Paul I ipirul, Ldilor. Hume Computing
Weekly, No. I Golden Square, London W1R .1AB

HOME COMPUTING WEliKLV 15 May 1984



COMPETITION

AS well as making one or

Bri Iain's most popular home
computers, GEC Dragon is

also among the biggest

producers of software.

92 prizes from

DRAGON

—



Megawarz
CBM 64 £7.50

«plode. Shield;

Play more
with your
cbm 6a

Our panel reviews sci-fi, space
and maze games for the CBM

6a

town display also shows lack

research. Basically, a visible

Pigs In Space „rS?3 i,™.

CBM 64 C6.90 more modern equipment becau.se

ACE, 83/84 Peckham Rye, Lon- wolves™can "he toi on'^'he
don SE1J4HB

underneath the basket, meaning

writer
1

'

are*una "quia ntcd
.'

Ill Keyboard or joystick, No 1

land-based and your pie laier 1=
display nf wolves hit so 1 don't

know it 1 ever came near to 20
before my lives ran out on Level

spcllui.?! is :i taw and arrow.
1 and [ could not work up

Mummy pio '•
i

sufficient interest to keep trying.

from a conveyor bell ilirnuirli ik
l,'.'ldincdilf'i't!ili'ies

SrBP '^ D™.

instructions MWt
at Mummy what the itviert caili

lh°mpin
d

g

l' S

tlrea'!'"r 1>c

i

ks

0,;

to me' 52c for money I'm,

After she has killed 20 wolves vwri
avoid atomic bombardment, and

WBXSKBKKH&tESB-^rVB

A previous version of this

scenario bored me to tears —
why do 1 like this? The option to

customise difficulty to my level?

The screen variety? Choice of

isle 'off, hold, on-

lild r.lr.ri,-

KXWMX3

P»IS« 8 HOME fOMI'l IINC. wffiKLV IS May 1984



TERMINALttSOF=TWARE

-Terminal Software G
are available from -

International Retail
Tial -Sweden John Menzies

Aoshima- Netherlands Disons Software Est

Fold -Norway Makro
ZXAfrica- S. Africa Selected Lewis's £,

Ozisofi -Australia Co-op Stores

Alpine-New Zealand

Distributors
Bulldog

Cenlresoft

ESD Electronics

Ferranti 8 Davenport S.

Gordon Howson SiogeOm

w.\M\mm as

Deoler

Softshop I nlerno lion

Tiger Dist

Terminal Software. Derby House, Derby Slreet, Bury BL9 ONW, Manchester, England. Tel. 061-761-4321



Bankroll
TI-99/4A ET

Not Polyopias, [rum Stainte

Cheshire SK4 5AH

The .inly L,rni|ikiiril
1
have is Ih

:::.:; ."'; v.u,'..
1

Jamboree
for all!

A mixed bag of games are
reviewed for you by our panel.

Apprentice
commodore
64 E9.99

filling a well. The game is

graphically pood but the levels

also have a long^shori-lcrm Pedes and You 'can use cither a joystick

or .he keyboard to move left.

challenging. Your quesl is t<

e me Mutants locate ihc spell to slop thi

hruoniv riic-ccnarijii-aJigSul!

sprites which ' roll' around the V1C-20 £6.99 Personally 1 found the game a

lEsiS'vts Slough] Berks SL1 4HE the screen. Why an am? Why a of problems to solve and soot

makes the brain hurt.

The firsi thing you will notice is

dim ihc strain area has been one being thai the interpreter

Ivnliirtli-laliiilclnocLiisciolhe only nviicnises the first Iwt
Nor for thai mnttct n.mld

1

The Kcond thing you will bother to play ii again. 11.11. drain sump would he treated tin

same «av as drop suitcase.

Overall, a fair package. M.YV
plavabilitv SOft

pjayobihiy 7J<to graphics 60«* instructions 651
What you will not Fail to easeofuse 751

value for money 85"= graphics 751*

r.v.v.vi S^Lms of 'variou'obiec!;
»-»-* valuefor money 601



And why nol?

It has the finest graphics yet to emerge from

o Spectrum game.
Fly the latest swing-wing fighter

bomber, with full 360 Q
control.

Seek out and destroy enemy targets. 1

Land, refuel, take off at will.

With 3D multi-screen, multi-directional

wraparound landscape, ifs guaranteed to gi

your brain hypermania.

Fly Tornado Low Level today - |ust one il

series of mindblowing action games.

$8P
\f(-50f

L_ ANDROIDTWO spectbum-isk

L" ANDHOIDONE SPECTRUM16I

I
vorte< software. ;

DEALER ENQUIRIES CALL 061 973 9580

VORTEX ACTION GAMES AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING RETAILERS-





vegetable a™°y\

Crash 32-
speetrum S"* and >°u [Mivi

Ts.95
»»

Si
b?.™.

Fun and
games with &

your v
Spectrum I

New games star-rated for you 3°'"v"™™.i»,

Hssir

.s:

L. -|-hc i,.s[ru«ions sue very good

J Jhillhinieh Ihcy don'l explain the

V^ choice of control key; fully.

MPUTING WEEKLY 1:



A great line up of I7NEW titles... SSB5KR
direct from CANADA

HOME EDUCATIONAL GAMES for the

DISKS Only, at £14.95 each in,

ship W"
Lis

3$H
iflH

OMNICALC HAS BEEN EXTEND]

The thousands of satisfied owners of the original OMNICALC sprea

Spectrum will already know how powerful and versatile it is. The extended

the highly original title of OMNICALC2) retains all the good features oft

more such as

— Full support for the microdrive/net/RS232 facilities within

— Inbuilt graphics to draw histograms from your data

— Insert/Delete column and row functions

— A separate work area to enable transfer of data between spr

2D!

dsheet program for the

version (which goes under

e original and adds many

nterface 1

cadsheets

(for consolidation etc).

It can be used with or without microdrives; with a full size printer: in

program to let you run models set up on the original OMNICALC and cor

eludes a conversion

nes complete with a

OMNICALC2 is priced at £14.95

For existing owners of OMNICALC we are offering a special trade-

existing tape and manual and a remittance for £8.00 (£9 Europe £10 elsev.

and we will despatch OMNICALC2 by return. Please note that this trade-

directly through MICROSPHERE.

n deal. Simply send your

here) to the address below

n deal is only available

l"ltt'~l%$''$$~$
m
0§ /#"#%/" MICROSPHERE COMPUTER SERVt

/ 8 1/'—/\'»0'/ l~88Zt\l~ LOriDOnni02LATELEPHOriE

CES LTD 72 ROSEBERYROAD

1-8839411



It's ARRIVED!
— the next generation of

EARLY
LEARNING

, SOFTWARE

Games that m
Hand-built by



Jsting 2 — CHAINed by Listing 1

W

That family ]

favourite,
Snakes
and Ladders,
written for
the BBC and
Electron
computers by
Steve Lucas

This is a computerised versioi

of the familiar hoard game it

which the object is to niovi

your piece to the top right hand
location on the board. Your
opponent

'

If, however, you land 01

square which has both sb
and a ladder yon "ill he j>ne

depending on your answer,
;

will move up or down.
The computer cheats...

always moves up!

Listing 1 defines I

characters and envelopes and
gives brief instructions

< HAIN.s the main prog
Listing 1.

• Disc users see line 470 of

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY IJ May I9W



LECTRON

"T ^>~

Snakes alive!
Will you win
against your
computer?

JMrOStBSTEPSBsPRlltl.i.J'JiT '
! .'O.TM : rJE I r ; I DhV'.= 7BBH1BBU!.

5BB FDRYl=4BBTDSDBSIEP3B=F11Di:]addpr(6:i!.yy.J 1NEXT1FOW
:.'.,( !!(,:..I'll, I Ml: ll.rivl jdder (07B.YXI . NEXI
3 IB ENDPROC
i:b OEspBOOr mbiix.yx.zxi
IJB VSUSiGCDLZ.ZXiriavEXV., <-.: V Lj !:.:, L , ::5S, IB, B,B, 255,25!

35B Vm5:MDUEIX-?5,VX:GC0LB,ZX I U0U233, 230, IB, 8,8,233,
239,«:ENDPROC

3SB DR7H27B. l9B.SBB.aBH.55B. 72B.iBB.60B.55a.35B.6BB.:

IBB PP.DC»] : IFVX =
I
OI.'JV. - ;of.-VS -50F.V* -7af.VX =TORVK=l 1DRVJ

39B RESTDRE(,BB:FOHI 1 rOVIjRI RDXH, Y7.1NEX !• PROC.rjBO (XV

4BB PRINTTBBI 38. 15) iSPtlBl TBBC38, 17>:SPC6

03B RESrOR£t.BB:FQRl=irOV7.:REnDI7.,V7..>JEXT.PROC™»n(IX,>i

OOB V-UKiPROCcn i IFUX/2-INr<vK/:j rn=NZ7>lELSE2;<-B
05B tFP-lOftO-lTHE.M(i.!.irr)KI /,««!: MIC 1 i(l'J7. ; H(-.n[JX7. . VK: N|

S3B U7>U*»Y| IFUXI3STHENUS-36
SOB HEST0REOBB.P0fix-irauX:REflDlI,yX:NEII:PBDCcriB(XX,

RtiPiiAT...

GOTO*, ca

HCIMl- CdMI': [|\C tt ' 15 May 198a P.ge 17



BBC AND ELECTRON

WRITF OR PHONE NOW FOR OUR NEW CATALOG! 1 OF
OVER 600 TITI.ES FOR THF ATARI. BBC. COMMODORE 64.

DRAGON. ORIC. SPECTRUM AND ZXH] ALL AT DISCOUNT
PRICES! AND GET AUTOMATIC FREE MEMBERSHIP OF
THE SOFT TOUCH CLUB WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER.

AS A MEMBER VOU WILL RECEIVE A REGULAR NEWSLETTER
ro\T,\]N[\(;\! wskivn ws.spi-.ciai m-i-i-RvcoMPi- ithons

\\i> nil- son mini nn i'i im- iu wsisi with most:
PROGRAMMING PROBLEMS!

ELECTRON, VIC Z0. IBM, TlWa and TRS 80 ALSO CATERED FOR

MANIAC MAY OFFERS!!

•-: > ..>.'; - iiNk. ;. i slv i

Pigs 18 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 15 M



M^FWfa
OH MUMMY!!
Your party of archeologists enter the
pyramid in search of the mummies of fhe
pharoah's household. There are five burial

chambers containing treasure, secret

scrolls, keys, royal mummies and some nasty
surprises. To pass from one chamber to the
next, you must find the key and royal mummy,
but beware, you may uncover a guardian,
who will chase your group to avenge your
desecration!!
A Machine Code game for those with nerves
of steel and great courage.

(ZX81 & SPECTRUM) £4.95

DISCO DAN
Can poor Oan decontaminate the atomic tuel

rods in time?! In this new 3D machine code
game, you control Dan Dan The Atomiser
Man, jumping him from disc to disc, trying to

reduce the ever increasing radiation levels,

in the atomic pile. However, Up'n'Atom'Arry

and hisgang of vagrant particles are thirsting

for the energy in your back pack, which
makes lite a bit awkward at times. Then
there's Ron the Rapacious Robot, not the
sort to meet in a dark alley (or anywhere else
for that matter)!!

Price (48K SPECTRUM) E4.95

All prices include postage and packing. All cassettes despatched within 48 hours of receipt of order.

Access orders welcome.
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

GEM SOFTWARE, UNIT D, THE MALTINGS, STATION ROAD, SAW-
BRIDGEWORTH, HERTS.

Telephone {0279} 723567/723518.

WallyWeek
is coming!

WFKkl V 1< May 1984 Pan-



VIC-20 1

You're a frog, a
K 1 — defines characters ai

10 POKE36879,109 ^ POKE3686 9. 255 P0KE56 . 28 : P0KE52 . 28
20 PRINTTIWKfMIJin -POT. RUMMER "

28 PRINT" a»l*EBV P.A.B.B 1984 11

109 print"maamM»LEASE wait."
110 FijPT = r!e-!=iTor£-o

120 PEfiW E-F-fi pnKET,fl-NEXT
12? IP6:;-68777THENSTUP
i:»? popt=8SOTu7.i7
140 REMA B-B+A POKET,A:NEXT
145 iFB06S297THEi,'sror-
1T.ii F--i:tfT=:JBflT0393

169 REABflrB-Btfl.pOKET.fl^NEXr
1SS IFBO88675THENST0P
5.30 i'PTliu w !29 15j. 30. 68, 60, 68. 24, 36, 36, 66, 66, 36, 0.8, 0,0, 36, 66, 66,36,36. 24
581 DRTA68,60.60.90. 153, 129,66,0,48.?2,7,31.J1. 7.72,48.8. 24, 108,128,128.100.24.

582 DflTRB. 24.38. 1,1,38,24,8, 12.18,224.248.248,224, 13,12,66, 153,126.60.68.90.153
129

:,. ... ,;, ;..;..
, |

,.;..;.. _ .-..
.
, ,,:.j .

:

:.j : :.:
.

,

584 nATR126.28.37.J94
565 REM FROQ
518 DPiTA255,255.24?.19:88 155 ,55255. 255. 255, 243. 196, 1,63.255.255
7.1! Wii.j':-5 _-..': srt ..;. ::'v .,.-.;-.

. .:t- r-.:'- : :. 255.255
512 BATA255,255.63,?9.31,255,255.255
513 P.EH SHAKE
528 DATA 252,240,192,128,128,8,8.0.63.15,3,1,1,8,8,8,255,255.255,255.255,255.25

5,255
521 REN HOME
5?" SflT-teJ. 85- 92- 1J9. 148,83,92,63,255,51,284,51.284,51,284,255

:.!,r,i. -., '.-. ;.; ;.-.' '.:

532 REM LOGS
48 0hIm2S5.12B,191,191, 19: 191, 128.255,224.46, 189, 185, 185.189,46,224

-4i i.'pTi-t!ivi.T.i ;;; ,«?;» 12:- 5i » i.-!^ ii- : -i-.: .^9. 142, y
542 BBTR7, 117.139,191,191,139, 117,7255. 85, 85, 255, 255, 85- 85, 255

:!-•!. .; :-4: ;-4: W: :;!,
!

r .: j ;.,-..; .:<] :.i;

544 REM TRAFFIC
558 BfitR 0,9,0,153.0,9,0.0.0,0,0.9,0.0,0.0
551 REN ROfiD LINES
530 DP.TH192M4- 25. 19-21.11-15, 7. J. 9.152, 208, 168,208,240,224.7,3,7,13, 12,

561 D0TA224, 192,224, 176,48,28,34,8
532 PEM FPi:i3 HOME
578 TJATH129. 182,68,94,94,69, 102, 129 195::i 12- J3 .8 126,231 . 195
57! REM TURTLE. 'SPLfiT

588 DATR0, 0,68.210, 110, 23S255255255. 253, 198 Jl 52,68,0,8
561 REM GRASS
599 DFTrR0, 151. 146.146,242, 146.146, 151,0,87,85,85.87.84,84, 116,0.8.24.24,0,24,24

591 REN "UPV'HI"
688 DATA60,98, 160,160,174, 162, 102,58,56, 189. 162, 162. 198. 162, 162,226
•'.i: !* T A 1r4 It: !: ...... :.-,i . ,,: ... ]30 . -V-

.
.;: .:

302 REM "GAME"
Ti..-.T,-|.:-.4 ; ;- I.:, --I

611 DATA254.10, 10,254, ISO, 168, 162,254 254 L?=:,4; 5!- 42 18, 138, 254
612 DATB60.S4.1-'3.243.2i:' 28 2" :VS 254 . 130- \-.i- - i'..-i : 9. 10. 138, 254
613 DHTR234,162, 160,190. 1S2 If2 162 . if.4 254 1 88 : 1 9 - 10. 10, 18, 14

'.-.:. irv.i-:; :=..: .:-..;
i

.-' .- _;
315 PEM 1234567898
629 DflTA56.IB0,162,l62,l82-182-!0O 58223 132. !..: 54 84.84,40,56
621 DATR252, 162, 162. 168, 168, 164, 162.226

638 DATA129,90,44, 126,44,90,129.0, 128,88,44,124.44.88.128-8.128.64,32.96,32,64,
128,8
631 REM TIMER
---<» i.RTH17! 4.144 20^.251. 169- 48- 141-1:7. 145. 189-38 Ml ;.8 . 145 . 169, 1 , 141
..:; ;..i. -: :_.-.:-- ;:<.,< ::. ..<

. 3 -
:

,..:; y,'(. :-.::,. ;:.. ;n.. .4 "
. 1

- 285 1 144 288 i 5! , i 39 1 :
: !4! l*:.- 144

643 DnTflTC 21 .235 ,169, 1 Ml ,94,3, 169. 199, 141, 15. 144,76, 191.234
844 PEM ICftEEN SPLIT
659 DATA165, 1,133,251, 165,2,24, 105, 120,133.252,162,28, 168,0, 177, 1.72. 288, 177. I.

651 DATA1, 288. 104. 145, 1.136. 177,251, 72,280, 177, 251, 136, 143,251, 104, 280, 145, 251.

£
652

1

BRTR226, 96. 165, 1-133,251, 163.2. 24. 185, 120. 133.252, 162.28. 160, 20, 177, 1,72,20

653 DATA136, 145, 1.280. 104. 145, 1,136. 177.251, 72,208, 177, 231, 136, 143,251, 184. 288,

654 DATA136, 136,202, 16,224,96
655 PRINT"S" PUKE 198, 18 POI £631 , 131 : END

ising cursor keys for left and
ighi and A and Z for up and
lown, ibrough the four-lane
nolorway and across Ihe r

o Ihe frog ponds heyoriJ.

g, otherwise you will

if play.

shydralt

he more difficuh leveh

™er logs and
affic and faster

awarded fo

„ m cyan frogs i.t'rou.i oi

lops), landing next to yelloi

Iroes (in ponds) and getting al

five ponds filled.

You have five lives and cai

lose them by hilling traffic

snakes, river banks at [he [op
yellow frogs, wrapping arount
[he screen, dehydrating and

I- COMl't 11NI, VAT-KKI V I.'



s time you

GOSUB49
1 "E=5 ;-:=3B G0SUB59 GOTO60
2 IFSTHENf1=PEEKO+C> P-PEEK< J) 2=8
j POKE J n Fi-'i.M-- II I r .r.i.H-EM-.'H IFO:VTHEN,W-2

., RUEi--!-! -V-F F-UIEl-K EVE-E =i>El-]Si J'-'iF POKE ! I ., : f :t

5 P0CEi.il pi>E! ' '---F POIE1 5. <viE P'jr El .=; -VET Pol:El-H0 SYSE G=PEEK< J> N"
PEEH«'J+C> POi-E.T II POKEJ-fCS
i FORTMTOX 'it: [ P-PES B ' IFP-17IHEW0—22 R«l L»8 "--- J=8*Ifl QOSUWB^GOTOII
" !FP=::JTHE(iO=£i P=i L=3N=9:GOT01]
F iFPOiTHENO— 1 P-SLMN-IBGOTOll
9 IFP-23THEN0-1 :B-S;L-?'N=li;CQT011

1) POKej,R:I-PEEK<J+0JK-PEEK(JtO'C>:pOKEJ+0.L P0KEJ+0+C.3: FORT=180TO200 -POKEV-
2, T NEXT
12 P0KEJ.0^POKEJ+C.n-J=J+O:POKEJ,I POKEJ+:.K:J^JW.POKEV-£.0 :Z']:Q'PEEK;j> : n'PE

13 IFPEEK<GX63THENP0KEG,PEEKiG>-t-l:GOT015
11 FCIEO «ri=i>! IFG<8142GOTG30
1? IF;;i.lAN»O19Th4EHIFGO32GOTQ30
16 lFJaJTHENIFe=32G0T038
17 1F.O7723G0T025
1- SFOC. !:JflHIlO<:: 17rHEIIf'-' „„,,,
19 IFG-18THENJ-J-1 IFP£EK;j>=9TH£NFORT=lTO20 3-S-5S POKEV-2, 150 P0KEJ+C.FNFK7)

O0SUB48 : POKEV-2 . 6 i NEXT
28 P0KEJ.33:P0KEJ*124 POf.EJt22 35 PC'kEJ+22., .Hii POKE J+C5 POKEJ+C+ 1.3, POKEJ*C*22

21 F0RT-GT08141STEP-1 POKET-sl POIET.i'i FuKET.*3 POKET 32 S=i+1B POKEV-2. 130-GO
::.i E;J1;- FOiEY-2,0-NEXT
22 IFH^ETHE'!.;-: . .

-.

23 IFX>5THEHX-X-S W=0 FORT-7SS2T0769eSTEP4-POKET.17 POKET+1.18 PGKET--22.32 POKE

24 FORTT=24BTO140STEP-7 :
POKEV-2. TT : NEXT : S=S' 1 00 - C0SUB4B : NEXT ' POKEV-2 . GGSUB50-

OOTuJ?
25 lFVTHENPOKEfl.14 FOIEm+I IT- PWEr'H 2 l-l V=6 GOT02
26 POKER. 19 H-R+1 POKEfl-12 POKEFl+1,13 V-l lFrt:>?SlJTHEHPOKEfi. IS POKEfl+1 , IS-fl-U

27 IF0O8G0T02
28 FORT=2TO10-FORTT'230TO15OST£P-T POKEV-2. TT NEXT - 5=5.584 G0SUB40 NEXT POKEV-2
.0
29 0=2rri=3:pOKEJ,0 POKEJ+C.M GOT02
30 POKEJ.3B F0RT=22BTO14eSTEF-i POKEV-4.1 f 01 ',-.-• T POKEJK FN*. 7 :NEXT : POKEV-4
.0POKEV-2.0
32 FORT=lT04eS NEXT P0KEJ.il POKE J-C, M 2=1 P:Jh:EE It] PEEK'S Ib] >-l ME=ME-1 1FME=0G

0T01

34 T-TBlS+FMfc... :'-.:: IPOKJ ( POKETWtS
35 T-7688+FNfl(22> IFPELi POI.ET+C, 7
3G GOT02

33 IFM<16THEHPRlHr l, a TUV IFTUV -RETURN
::: pPtHVk.r.jLii.iLi;-- .-ruu- irj...M.-,-- return

:

42 PRINTTWM* 00 FOR RJ i! EX LE OJBT FORT' (T017 PRIHTSPC<TJ7-«t^5>-HEXT
-15 FORT'l lui™ POKEB'tB.PIlIi' l't7 GOSUB40-NEXT RETURN
J4 ip:-: i;;heiif-p.:iitpj-"=[ :. a 1

.'-, m ht .-. in «r return
ji; if: :>, i HEiiPFniTHi"ii rww^ in rn['.v RETURN

47 IFX<1bTHENPRIHTF1I i,

CT IY-A It'll [SSS I.CS 1 V RETURN
48 PRINTfl*"S Jl «T li:\'s\S\": RETURN

..:T0S?5 POIE: PEEt-T-lJ:;. HE:;T jivSS.De E:=197PETURN
:is :;?--- -:-"t::<!

31 DEFFNS-: =RfiD':l.'-;; PRIiiT"lu <^ (< t< << C<";:FORT=lTO5:fl<T>-0--NEXT
52 G(iiLrE37 PPIIIT- IMWCT^If Ii\ST.b.':*:"

5E- ;F-::20THEiiPFTHTiF-i: FHfi. *. ik.TuuuuuujULiuv" print"* iKkJ.'TO;*; ;:rrKiK":GO

T055
54 PRINTSPCIFNFKlSiVMkTUVTllVPRlNT'lMWlK W. W."
55 PPIHT" ,,f,r*

56 PRlHT"lESSSSSSS5SSSSSSSSSSSSS<(((<t«tC(((((<((t;(<"-H*='l M" i ii ' "i"i i iiM

37 PRINT-T «JX »>: Hi'2" G0SUE44 PEIIITHfiPC 4 ' "il4X HVZ ll/Z"
5x :.0Eot:4" pc;: lTHJ"«(=--=i^^ l= = =^^3==-=-^'NE"iH 1'. 2^> i F'F : tiTH£IIH=S

5? PPiNTTll*a lllllll".-"!!' r5'*'P-d" RETURN
69 V=3G878^P0KEV.1S PRINT-3TOIl»M»»t -..'« Jr'-:" P0K£b46 FHfl.r. IFREEKB)-64GGT06

32G0SUB4I'
:.-;oo o=s:5-? ;=ii;o n=e: -:-=o m=s gotos

HOMF. COMPUTING WI-E.K1.V I:



VIC-20 PROGRAM

.XKM'll a,:iUNi

.1 CLEAR SCREEN
a CURSOR HOME
II CURSOR RIGHT
U- CURSOR LEFT
M CURSOR DOUN
I CURSOR UP
9 NORMAL CHARS
! USER CHRRS

BLACK
a UHITE
«-REB<P0UNH SIGNS
k CVflM
» PURPLE

There are many
hazards to
face between
you and your
frog pond.Peter
Berrecloth
has packed a
lot of features
into Frog
Runner

you unless you move, bul don't
slay still for too long. Keep an

As expected, a game such as ihis

requires lots of those dreaded
DATA statements. These are

included in a separate program
which must be LOADed first.

The DATA is in ihrce pans:
user-defined characters, screen

split and scroll routines. The
characters are explained so ihat

of graphics can

been RUN successfully, SAVE

Then type in the second part.

Do not RUN it yet as line 49
could cause a fatal crash.

After entering, this part must
be SAVEd to tape following the

first part. Many lines in the

program must be abbreviated (?

for PRINT and so on) to enable
them to be entered. Your
manual explains the abb revia

-

;i(ni> of keywords.

If the LOADing is uictcssfipl,

CAME OVER will appear. Hit

I think this game contains

restoring of the f

code, so avoid this

I Interested in producing your own I

high-resolution screen displays?

Q Pixel -Pad
take the hard work out of

computer graphics.

Pixel-Pads contain 50 sheets of A3 paper.

Each sheet has a full screen planner

showing every high-res and text character

location, a handy number of user-defined

graphics grids and, for the Commodore 64,

each sheet has several sprite character

grids.

Additionally, the pads contain a detailed

summary chart of graphics command
functions for each micro.

The Graphics Grid pad is full of 8 x 8 user-

defined grids to enable you to build up a

library of pre-defined snappers and aliens!

Each grid is marked with the relevant

binary codes.

You can buy"your Pixel-Pads direct by mail
order from:

Brown Computing & Co
29 Sun Street

Hitchin

Herts

^~ ^\ Pixel-Pads for

I ?<vC I
BBC and Electron

V^ „J ZX and Spectrum
Commodore 64 4.95 each

Graphics Grids 2.00 each

All prices include VAT and
postage and packing.

Trade enquiries should be made to:

Peter Bamford & Co
10 Barley Mow Passage

Chiswick
London W4 4PH

Phone: 01-994 6477

%i HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 15 May 1984



Battletank "«w is *•**>"

I2K BBC E7.95 X
Superior Software, Dept C, llr

Ground Flooi. Regent House, sn>"

Skinner Lane. Leeds LS7 1AX 8"""

Usui

out and destroy iheenrmviariks

rlayal
appears 10 jump around — this is

™ E

Game for
some fun?

Digger
BBC S2K with

V 1-2 O.5. CE.95

M land Si London W6 9 .IT

, Our panel star-rates the latest

d
".°". iidS.'l batch of games for the Beeb

WEEKLY 15 May 19W I



$ PlXCl
-Pad

for BBC Micro & Electron

. "1. .

«•«.„,. -X.

XX
~l B ,..„ a aR ,

> s « . . . . :A-

i . :±:

bJ,, :.!..

; :=! _ or S,„ a

COMPUTER AGENCIES LIMITED

29,Sun SI.. Hitchin.Herls. SG5 1AT

1 2
I
3 4 | 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

]7 2J3 4|5J6|7 B
1
9 |10pT C|l3 Mp5 16Jl7 Ia|l9 Zo|zi Sgjg a?|z5 2fiJ2? gj:



8 9 10 11 12
I

14 15 16
1

17 18 19 2^5 J

16 17 18 19 20
|

21 22 23 24 25] 26 27 28 23 30 31 32 33
|

34 36 36 37 38 39 MB
32(33 J4J36 36J37

3E 64,40111 4.',«4a|4E
46J47

«|*9 50|S1J52]53 WJ55 56J57 Bajffl B0J61 e2l63J64J65 6«|67J68JG9 „|„ in 4« 76177
78J79
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j
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-
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Edltor/Reseq
& Renum
Dragon 32
ET.95/E5.95

•ropl.,1. 11 Ihe tarl< (jiijl.

Make more
use of your

micro
SKfSSSS'"' "*" "li useful utilities are given the
Th='M'— .n~.„* once-over bv our panel of

experts

^M. -.: j, ready in memory. ThcHH
,.^1'IVSuic' command allows blockHBJ

qs»j?»- jssli asssrua gy&Sajll'-i-.- .cirdi and3 TI-99/3A E4.95 characitr five, when prune!

iL'rcplatc facility c.illcd 'Find
1 aiulE £ » . i, c-i.- „. ,»<™,>,„. ,,

across the en lire screen.

|. -Copy' facility .0 save retypingt< > '
' "'^^ Additional facing. ,,rt ,!„,:

l'J.'»j I think [hi. pnvrjir I
.valuable 10 Ihe prot

-

great effort- and tim

n|SK4iAM
eshircH

a^is program, also aval ble in1
111 HASH, .sin .w.ip-ar

ijnrv.uuu. large, progran iiit^
*j,yn!hesiwr, and Ihe

enables you 10 play ihe

i-njitd by the firsl and si

j.iii-i-r unc as a series

files. 1 dor,'! know

flbutas an amateur music

\y Id my P.
ingorl

B'*H»viiTg stL^iip .! :,.-...U
B presented wilh a laiily . •' r,:-.iAJ

iii:d bass slaTfs: gr :...kj

I rnpi tenting musical no

3:niKi :\>: lilt •i.k-f wil

yt It is possible ro i-rtai

RvoiCtsorany..iK..i,,k;-.- dently.

Jsjiisia"i'ion using 'he usu il tight

Hdicmion keys, you can ore on

B'^Thtrtismoreiolhisp ogram.
ill for

BJ melody but doesn't * . the

PJK

1 eal^'of use* 90%
1 d iso lay

|r»»Wi
\mSHRV^^HLV' .

HOME COMPUTINI



*-^. TURTLE SOFTWARE

For Yo'*" um For Your Spectrum

i.S|f5«l!|Mps

is!
;i;

°=°^^in
iiU

,^"™.'tr^
r'

= ;;." I
;'^=r^

SXA/SP^SS-H^I
' -.v"v ::;.:- ;•-. :.:;:.; ?._,. i.j.^ctca^ ^ gE|

»s™ ™,.?i"™ 3'.y: I™",,

"srf2sS'r!
""

A. J. DENNING
(DUPLICATORS)

M*im> camitouiD cMStmwmcAme
mautv& sc*¥ici atcoimmm hatis

QUALITY
Constant Stringent checks Made Throughout

Production.

SERVICE

PRICE
C1 Fro 28p Including Case.
C1 5 From 31 p including Case,

CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR PERSONAL QUOTATION.

A.J. DtHMHG (DUPUCATOKS)

1 9 The Crescent,
Henleaze,
Bristol.

8S9 4RW Tel (0272) 623267M COURSEWINNER
ie Pun lersCompuicfl'ruiirJin

POOLSWINNER
The L'ltimaie Pools Prediction Program

Price£15.Mall inclusive y

tjg selec ^

39,300
ie score to beat in the

Hall of Fame

Th* latest high scorers:
J. LI, of Sale, Cheshire: 39,300
I. Lussman, of Nailsea. Avon: 24,425
A. Hay ward, of Bracknell, Berks: 23,38

fi, every month, lo the top U
o-Gen are giving £100 ez

E COMPUTING \\



COMMODORE

Little Professor Tor the

Commodore 64 utilises user-

defined graphics to produce Ihc

face of the professor and

provide text for the questions

Sprite graphics are used to

ivide the title sequence and

t for the mode of question

The menu at the start of the

t allows the "pupils" the

choice of 10 questions from o

f four functions and nine si

i. Three attempts at ea

question are allowed before l

correct answer is given.

Upon completion of all 10

questions the menu gives the

following options:

78-86 sum <r-
: '-' 'm-a-r.t-

for foncuon «l
88-94 chec) :o; ley board i

1IM ral.

106-116

162 h itlTURN then ex

SUM

1K2 ,:i; SIM .11 uiilLi^-.i .'i

184 died, for accural
186-2181 ™.-lkc correcl pr

:i)8-;26 ciror routine if less

1S-Z4I error roulinc

\6-lM recall author's

266-2W print result of lot

IW-310 prim lent for er

2-JJB check for key!

FI select end of

:r the w
_.i your previous shot, and

what angle and powder you

used, and where the shot

landed; then use all of this

information, along with the

current wind speed, to try to get

closer this time. So the game
involves memory as

^ ~A •
II 4 I

the I
enter them in text books. These

are from right l

tens, hundreds etc. Should an

incorrect entry be made, the

number can be deleted by
pressing the DEL key and the

solution to the sum is made by

pressing the RETURN key.

As a hint to ihe solution

ihe correct answer the length of

line under the lower figuie i

adjusted for each quest iot

Also the maximum number c

figures is always one great!

than the correct solution.

This game is for two player;

each of whom is in charge of

sides of the screen, generally

with some interesting t

'"

between them, and each player

is trying to hit the other player's

Before the missile t

fired the player must
:._w much powder to pu
gun, and what angle to L_- _.

There is rather a lot of

thought involved in the game:

random shots arc extremely

unlikely to succeed. If there is

'" between the guns the

st be fired at a very

steep angle (perhaps as sleep as

80 degrees), and so will need a
'

at of powder to carry them any
iiii/imsiil distance.

If one of the guns is _
han the other, the two players

lave completely different

problems to solve. And both

players mu
the wind, which vanes from

._ .!.ot, and which c~
have quite a strong effect on the

icgood

at judging roughly »!

and powder to use, you will find

that in each game you have to

a refinement technique for

little Protestor DATA file

E COMPUTING WEEKLY IS May I9B4



>4 PROGRAM

I TiM I

Jttle

I have found ii extremely
difficult to play the parts of
both players: even when 1 do
manage lo remember the details

of tile lltf dints. I still seem m

it confusing to hear the other
player thinking aloud about
angles and powder.

66-76 DATA fc

7«-8S DATA

1 PROFF DATA FILE

This provides the basic 'boot'

for the user defined graphics,

sprite graphics and machine

temporarily SAVED as a file at

decimal address 32768.

The program must be entered

and SAVEd prior to running.

Extreme care must be taken to

ensure thai the data is correct as

a missed comma can make all

the difference. Error trapping

routines are provided where the

mistake occurred.

When the program has been
correctly entered it must be

saved prior to running onto the

SLAVE tape. The effect of the

graphics con then be seen by
running the program and when
prompted to save press N to

vie* the screen. Press any key

Warning: SYS 64738 will cold

start and erase your program so

please SAVE firsl. You have

program by loading t

previously entered ai

Having entered bt

the program all thai

• Ensure that the MASTER

program is fully re-wound

• When completed
LOAD by using the SHIFT and
RUN/STOP keys together.

Wales for
through.

• The Little Professor h
registered trademark of Texas
Instruments. Permission for

publication of this mark has
been obtained, but there is no

Instruments and the program
printed here. No rights

"~"

implied for further use of
trademark in any program
which may subsequently t

published.

SA screen address

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY IS May 1984 Puie 1»



COMMODORE 69 PROGRAM

1

J W^ :

' :

\''JM-m"
~*""~

lis nTwielileJ

;•"".' ,„„,,„.,.

I

S

Here's proof for the family
that your computer doesn't
spend all its time on games.
es Allen's two-part program
For the commodore 64 uses
ophlsticated graphics to ask

arithmetic questions
§§§;•"

[t JO HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 15 May 1884



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM
Ullk Professor main program

HOME COMF1, tini.; \vi;i:kl V If V



SPECTRUM

This program puis you in Ihe

cnckpil of a jet powered car,

aliempling lo break Ihe land

speed record.

After Ihe Insiruciions. your

view through ihe windscreen is

drawn along wilh ihe day's

The thermometer
tain, as low lemperali

Ihe speed of sound re

your vehicle has nor

designed lo wilhsiand



•ROGRAMS
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SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

Commodore 64
finds its voice!

TGZ£SES£?Ji
j| deale. or simply post <hs

hgi iAu.Tii.aezi 7409V2

L "r fi

i ^
4/
i

ii^si-c-i-B---_i;j

IIOMl- fDMI'l MSt, IV



SPECIAL OFFER
POPULAR GAMES FOR ONLY

£3.99 each

Wmiial Graff

Spee hIu

-B9/4A VIC -20 DRAGON

D„ geOnS0fDo0m

SEND CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER TO
TEMPTATION SOFTWARE LTD

27 CINQUE PORT ST, RYE, EAST SUSSEX
TEL RYE (0797) 223642

NEW PROGRAMS WELCOME

TI-994A SOFTWARE

m APIA sorrvvAKK

THE OMEGA RUN

The Last Flight
to Armagedon

MECASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

6 WESTBOURNE TERRACE. II

SPECIAL OFFER

save £1 off
games from

C*Ktel

VIC-21

W.UCilC! Mlll.ll jppc.irtil

corner of page seven in tusi

week's Home Computing
Weekly.

All you liave \o do is lo send
Ihe voucher along with this

week's coupon, plus a cheque
or postal order made oul to

K-tcl International (UK). The
posiagc is absolutely free.

You may order as many as

you wish ami for each you will

pay just £5.95.

s greatest hits

lith was Double-

And it is this range of six.

the Spectrum and VIC-20,
which arc being offered at

off, eidusiiek to readers

Home Computing Weekly.

week's issue. To order, j

cumplelc flit coupon, wriliiu

the number of each cassette
;

won kl like, and post it to K
along with your cheque
postal order and the vouc

Please noie that ihe couf
will In- used as a label, so w

• This offer is made through

Home Computing Weekly by
I ni-.-i ii;li iniiiil (UK) Ltd,

Hon 620
.London W3 0TU. Any

enquiries should be directed ti

K-tel. Your tapes, along niih :

colour brochure, will arriv,

within the usual 28 days.

K-tel Offer
£1 off coupon

Please mark Ihe nimihcr of tapes you would like alongside

Swarm/Arena. The
Ihe lilleof each Double-Sider. Note
two-name Mile, for

computer the games i

PIague/Alien Demon
it Demuii requires !tk RAM Expansion)

k'n' Roll/Tomb ofDracula

h Double Sidn
.
Make inn cheques oi

I litteiiutioiutl (L;K). I'ost to: HCW
onal IUK| Lid, 620 Western Avenue,

HOME COMPUTING wliLKLY \i



tears Letters Letters Letters Le
ars Letters Letters Letters Lett

BEJSEmaa

i Town, you will

i Type in WAIT; r

IllUOlXiH' HID IJOOli

I ;,!•, i-i KU 1 BUTLER

E'l-npk- ill' tlii- iLiJU canmil

e boihered any more. The

rogrammers are being. losl;

.ill drop and [hen even itie

.ost famous software
Olises. Quicksilva and

mpiii'v kids.

Ifihe software houses do

d call it ASS (Associa-

ol" Software Scribes)

l-l.'-l.l-l-l-JI

il iXveinliLT.

subject, but I would
say thai, irrespective

M Mutdard. WhUeJ

onwlatabu it is

is shortcomings, or

Grouch no. 2: the
|

irVcrii-.i! iiiHui^

1

Microdealer UK i

iiixm; i?ii-n;i:ih ..I lajic- i>l

Ncpluncs Dauiiiui:!-., I'.ni

AiM.MiMH-. I llkiill t'ill-ol.

H,:iii!|ii;,J. and Malris. I

Conemey (HCW 57>; s

elTons so far, I'm

(HCW 48) Joh

I am lijiini: irouble gelling

David Ltsler. Pinn

Pe/les anil Mutants c<_._

t',.91 !':,„>< Hmr.ik Vu/r-

«.m, J-J .-Iri'i-tf .li-wiin'.

S/(JUjA, fiffits St/ 4HE A
Ramik spokesman said

"No, David tester has iu
™*n»«i n-i.'A "i - if.

lite '"/ r/'iit iir'i'- heofit'ij

computing wecKly.
MO.1Goldensouo r

-

Don't forget 1

could win E 5-wor tit

problem with t

be storting
queries poge.
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The CDS experience,more
action...more adventure...

This is Timebomb a brand
new Arcade Adventure
game from CDS.
Justone ofa new range
of exciting programs...



OPERATION

ffPkitigz^cv r/J

The long awaited sequel

to Pettigrews Diary for

the Dragon 32. Includes

two free Shardsound
original music tracks.

£7.95 inc. VAT

Can on fie

Suite G, Royeraft House,
Linton Road, Barking, Essex.

Tel: 01-591 7666 (4 lines).



BRITAIN S SOFTWARE

by the ASP Market Research Group

mt
vallev

"
Bug-Byte CBM64I1I

2 Golf6a AOrasco CBM64(2l

S TheHobblt Melbourne
House spectrum i9>

5 TMeForest phlpps spectrum!)

6 FallofRome APS BBCM
Transv Ivan Ian Richard
Tower Shepherd spectrum W

Compiled with the assistance of Britain's leading software distribute

yL Including: Pinnacle, SDL, PCE, Websters, PCS and Software Centre

&0
r

sg@&

msxT— Sfid
wg=a© wm



TI-994A PROGRAM

TVs Play Youi
Cards Righl,

After the

rules have cleared, you arc

of five cards. You
•Cl puinls (fi-fim inu-

la nine) on whether ihe next

card will be higher or lower.

Deal
yourself in
and risk the
turn of the

cards
Forget the cards — with Jon
Dempsey's program for the

unexpanded TI-994A it's just as
easy to win (or lose) on the

screen

CALL SCREE^ dc

CALL II'IIU

CALL VCHAR s



TI-994A PROGRAM

HIGH QUALITY TI-99/4A SOFTWARE
PACKAGED IN AUDIO WALLETS

ADVENTURE MANIA. « m»w<mn[,mo;me*eki>. ^
MANIA. a„

LIONEL AND THE LADDERS ^Z™

-=* INTRIGUE
^|" SOFTWARE

TI-99/4A

^FIVERSOFT-

—-p CATALOGUE -—

FLUFFY ANDROID SOFTWARE
CONTACT

The Software Manager,
19 Ravenswood, Titchfield Common,

Fareham.

SPECTRUM PROGRAMMERS!
HAVE YOU WRITTEN A PROGRAM WITH

THAT LITTLE BIT EXTRA?
IF SO THEN WE WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT YOU!

TOP ROYALTIES WILL BE PAID
FOR FIRST CLASS GAMES
AND OTHER SOFTWARE!

SEND TAPE AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR
PROGRAM TO ABOVE ADDRESS.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 15 M
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SOFTWARE CENTRE

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
GROW. PHONE
NOWFOR
DETAILS ON
01-437 0699

THE DATA STORE

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

EBBEIIHa

LflTEflSHlRE

mkCRDS

~ PHOENIX ~
'SOFTWARE?

I BBC SPECTRUM ETC. 1

READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

J!
READ OUR

I DEALER
1 DIRECTORY AND
1 FIND OUT THE
1 LOCATION OF
1 YOUR NEAREST
| COMPUTER
1 SPECIALIST.

»'.lK1«olliHM,'IK'«

l— JERESGROVE LTD —

i

COMPUTERS
SPliCTRlM OMITS \T
ROCK BOTTOM 1'HH TS

JirtsRrove L.id ('iimpim*.

RAINBOW
COMPUTER CENTRE

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
GROW. PHONE
NOWFOR
DETAILS ON
01-437 0699

DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM
BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY?
— THEN USE OUR SHOPS AND
DEALERS GUIDE TO ADVERTISE
YOUR RETAIL/MAIL ORDER

BUSINESS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

' 3

5 R

a 9

10 11 12

13 14 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 35p per word
(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd to:

t.ASSIIIM) [) ., HOME COMPUTIM

5E 13

V r.OMPl.lTINCi WLLKI.V 15Mjy I9H4



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word ES S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column
Ring for information on series bookings discounts.

01-437 0699
EXT 341.
Send jour requirements to:

Debra Slupple

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W1R3AB

SOFTWARE Pt 111 ISII1 k-

tiiniuuhinil I):,' Siinmwr

Ring: kiwi;™* wmkshop
on 01-318 5488

READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

membership £5. Stan

VIC-20 SOFTWARE HIRK
F 1 re- membership. 60 Tiik'-"

SOp per week. Send a
[ tor lour m ember' hip

iiiisii.ri Riud, South Woi.iioi:

ng's Lynn, Norfolk.

VIC-20 &
VECTREX LIBRARY
now available

Details to
DUKERIES SOFTWARE

39 HIGH STREET,
WARSOP

NR. MANSFIELD,
NOTTS

rices- VIC-211 modus .Ui
tf-2(> I'foni iW. to, CUMMIr,
I*. 1X1. C2N from 17. Oh. prink

:

,
iiirOKd) hi

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

HgftHirasCTtlaz jj-jJ II

seiie. 10 rarlridises/gi

dinners kii. Offsn
t pafkajii; n> Mr ( jmpMI

-. \ .!! :„ I'Li-.li^.n..".

HOM1: COMPLTIM; WF-hKI.Y I? May I9M PaEc«



A.C. SOFTWARE
TI-99/4A

PROGRAMMING AIDS

COMMODORE 64
AND VIC-20

BAC'K-l IM OI'UKS

I l!\/l I ».\WKi>l\ HUM

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

COMMODORE 64

Clam Kent Software
re walk. COrb>
S. NrJ1B 9DD

SPECTRIM KOPVKAT
BACK-UP TAPE

.->»«;!,' i- ,;„. .',„, f„ r LOADitig

HEDSQFT

Hams RGB 2L»

BACK-UP
TAPE COPIER
(new version)

SOFTWARE CENTRi:
THE EDUCATIONAL
MlflWUU siiedalisli.

Large S.A.E for lists.

52A Bromham Road,
Bedford

Tel: Bedford 44733

or BBC Send SAL hn Jot?

TiiTL-:idv)ii's Road, Hull,

H^iirtMi HU7 4XG

_ORIC FUN_

E3 £

< nw 4A

ill>BH4*!«,

— Tl-99 4A SOFTWARE "

SPECIHUM SOFTWARE

FLY AWAY!!
Solo Flight C64

E3
C

OMEGA SYSTEM5

< Assi:ni5i)

READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
EINDOUTTHE
LOCATION OE
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.



EiiPij
TheName
ForQuality

And
Innovation

rr-

ADVANCED PILO* TRAINtR
*

Written by a flight simulator instructor and pilot.

Superb graphics. commodore <¥r vie 20 16K £7.95
TRADE ENQUIRIES. ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. '29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KEW (0322)92513/8

MAIL ORDER 8 HIGH STREET HORLEV SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEV (02934) 6083
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